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2Parlingarri, awuta murruntawi, purruwunyayi 
awarra tunuwini kapi yakuluwuni awungarruwu 
kapi yoni murrakupuni.
Awarra tunuwini ngarra 
ngarikirimi TjiklUani.
Ngini parlini Uni 
yuwuntiyarra 
ngarra-mamanta ngTni; 
awarra ngirramini, nginr 
tunuwini ngini awungana 
pirikirimani.
pupuni ngini
Parhngarri yimuwu 
awarra arikulanh
Ngarra yimuwu kapi yonii
Ngarra yintanga Yulu 
Yulura.
murrakupum, ngini I  
kulariaga yimataama 
yimpalinya ngini 
yimatamarrumuwu karri
Dinirimarrurivi awarra.
ngirramini.
Awarra pikarinqini
yipangiraga ngini awarra
yimayakupawurli kapi 
ngatawa murrakupuni 
kuriyuwu kapi jipunyini 
naini yoyi yimataami.
'nyingani
Awarra Yulu yartipili 
yuwuriyirNqa^ra 
karrampi yipanaudir^yi?^ 
pili ngarra wanUrram
awini a r i k u l a n p
kintanga
Yikwani yikirimi, ngini ngarramamanta pili 
ngini pimatakurluwunyi uik lDani.
Ngarra yuwawurrini najingitawa 
purinjirringuwi kiyi yuwurnyawu kapi 
yikwani, waya ngini yikurlurumi awarra 
tunuwini nginingaji arikulani jupunyini 
amintiya kumurrupuni yipamarnipa kuriyuwu 
kapi yirrakunga.
Karrampiyama, kapi 
apinipapurti warnarringa 
awuta arikurtumurnuwi 
pirripakurluwunyi 
awarra filroais amintiya 
kuwa pirimi ngini waya 
yinkitayi awunuwuja.
Angi nyonga wumun ga Yuiu yuwuriyi
tuwawanga. Ngarra yipatuwala makatinga pili
ngarra arikulam kintanqa auiini.
8Tuwawanga yikirimi
Ngarra yuwawurrini najinyitawa 
purinjirringuwi, kiyi yuwunyawu kapi yikwani, 
waya ngini yikulurumi awarra tunuwini
nginingaji jupunyiniavnmtiya kumurrupuni 
yipamarnipa kuriyuwu kapi yirrakunga.
uikuiani.
Karrampiyama, kapi apinipapurti warnarringa 
awuta arikurtumurnuwi pirripakurluwunyi
yikuiani ngini ngarra yikirimi amintiya 
kuwa pirimi ngini waya warntirrana
yinkitaya aivunuuiuja.
Najinyitawa wumunga awarra Yulu waya ngini 
awunganila yikwani yikirimani, karri papi yimi 
awungarruwu murrakupuni, awungarruwu kapi,
yilamnga.
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Amintiya....
awarra t i m u i v i n i ,  ngini nuwunga kafJT 
yakuluwuni ngarra warntirrana tunuwini kapi
Yulu yikirimi yikuiani.
Naki awarra, api awungarruwu
karrikammi purinjirringuwi ampiti
awunqarruwu kapi awarra murrakupum,
kuriyuwu kapi lupunyim kapi ampirikinqarti
warnarringa.
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ENGL I SHED r RAN SI A MON
YULU'S CHARCOAL
One hundred years ago white miners found great coal f ie lds in 
South Australia. Coal is good for making hot fire. An old 
aboriginal told them his people s story of how the coal was  
made
I ong, long ago, in the dreamtime, there lived a giant man. His
name was Yulu Yulura He was in South Austra lia  to look for a
wife when a message came It said that he must go back to his
own country in the mountains for a ceremony
Yulu set off at once He covered great distances with his giant
steps
lo let h is  people know that he was coming Yulu lit a fire. He 
tore up * hole forests of trees and threw them on to the fire  
until they made a great mountain and the smoke rose high into 
the air
Far, far away to the Fast the people saw his fire and they knew 
that he was coming.
I he next lay Yulu set off again He could cross wide rivers with  
his gian? steps
Once again he made a fire He tore up whole forests of trees and 
threw them on the fire until they made a great mountain and the 
smoke r , >e high into the air
Far, far way in the Fast the people saw his fire and knew he 
was came closer
Each day Yulu did this until he reached the place of the 
ceremony
That is why there are no trees in the country west of the 
mountains And the coal that you are taking from the ground 
is  the charcoal from Yulu's fires
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